A guide to your child’s end of term report

Dear parents and carers
Schools are required to give parents a written report once a year. At Pensford, we think it is important to keep
you informed about your child’s progress much more regularly than that. Many of you have told us that you appreciate the ability to keep in touch with your child’s personal achievements through Class Dojo. We hope that
this system combines well with informal and formal opportunities to talk to your child’s class teacher in helping
you to know how happy and engaged your child is in school.
In addition, the teaching staff have developed this report format for giving you updates on your child’s academic
achievements six times a year. We have produced this guide to help you understand the new layout. If you do
still have questions about it the parent evenings in the first week after half term are deliberately timed to give
you the opportunity to ask them.
The way that most children learn means that
they don’t usually fully understand everything
first time. This column gives you a good idea
of how much of the curriculum your child has
been learning. This includes the parts that
they fully understand, as well as the parts
they have just begun to learn.

We report on the three
‘core’ subjects of
reading, writing and
mathematics. Other
subjects are reported on
annually, in the summer.

The National Curriculum sets out specific objectives
for each subject and each year group. This column
tells you the percentage of those objectives that your
child understands fully. This is based on teacher
assessment of the work covered so far this year.

We hope that these columns are self-explanatory.
We recognise that the amount of time parents and
carers have available for directly supporting children
at home varies considerably. If you are short of
time, we recommend prioritising reading, because
this is the key to all learning. Further advice about
what to do at home (if you do have more time) can
be sought from the class teachers.

It is worth noting that the expectation for the vast
majority of pupils is that they will secure 85% (of the
objectives for their year group by July.

Subject

% of objectives
achieved*

% progress towards
achieving objectives**

Reading

25%

63%

Writing

61%

78%

Personal best eve- using weekly spellings within
ry time!
written work

Maths

24%

59%

Personal best eve- Using number bonds to 10 to
ry time!
solve problems to 100

Effort
Personal best every time!

Please practise…
reading at home every day

The colour-coding in the percentages boxes is a response to parent feedback. The red shading indicates that
your child is behind in this subject and is therefore receiving extra support. The pale green indicates that your
child is within the range of what is normally expected for their year group at this stage of the year. A darker
green shows that your child is doing particularly well, being well ahead of the expectation.
Please do contact me, perhaps via Class Dojo or through the school office, if you have any further queries.
Mr Barton

